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Details of Visit:

Author: Lavington
Location 2: Lothian Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Feb 2009 1100pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ambassador Sauna
Phone: 01312293260

The Premises:

The usual 

The Lady:

A dusky Indian babe with a bellybancer's figure and huge kissable boobs

The Story:

So I stumbled into my favourite Edinburgh haunt, looking for Tania (obviously)but she wasn't in.
Never mind - I'd spotted a familiar face in the lounge; the gorgeous Jasmin (or is it Yasmine - who
knows?). I'd seen Jasmin about a year ago so I walked in and took her hand. She told me she
recognised me (flattery is sooo sexy in a woman)- and within minutes we were buck naked and
doing rude things. Now here is the really unique thing about Jasmin: she kisses! Yes guys - she
kisses - I'm talking about long lingering deeply sexy tongues and lips sucking and biting. Wow - but
I'd forgotten how damn erotic a good kissing session can be. I'd warned Jasmin that I can be a little
slow to get going (true)- but here we were - standing face to face naked going nippy licky in each
other's mouths and wham - eat your heart out Priaps.
So what is there to know about Jasmin. (1) she is a yorkshire girl (2) she is downright lovely (3) she
takes her time and like a long cuddle when its all over (4) she fucks like a rabbit. Oh and (5) she
never stops talking. But hey, I like that in an escort.
So Jasmin, thank you. You are simply gorgeous and thanks for remembering me - really. I'm sure
we'll meet again.
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